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Congratulations Graduates!
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Dear Washington High School Class of 2020,

In the fall of 2009 you moved into the “new” Cherry Hill building as second graders. With that move you became the first class that will eventually attend all four of the new buildings in our school district.

As I reflect on your class, many of the memories that you and your families share come to mind. These would include events and accomplishments in the realms of athletic performances and championships, musical shows and concerts, art projects and awards, and academic successes and triumphs. Though you have many unique characteristics and diverse interests, you have formed many positive relationships with your teachers, your classmates and other students throughout the building. You are truly a fun group of students that have provided all of us with many enjoyable moments.

Many of you are pursuing post-secondary education, some are headed for military service, and others are becoming contributing members of our community’s workforce. Whether you are doing one of these or something else, I trust that the work ethic you have developed, the interpersonal skills you have honed, and the content knowledge you have gained will serve you well.

As your final days of being students come to a close and your years of being Washington High School alumni begin, we hope that you will always cherish your days in the Washington Court House City School system.

Congratulations seniors!

Sincerely,

Mr. Rose
Washington High School Principal

Grace Logan Adair
Garrett Levi Adams
Jacob Cain Alspaugh

Myckel Shane Anders
Sarah Olivia Anders
Emilee Hope Anschutz

James William Baughn V
Angelina Faith Bellamy
Caitlyn Perry Booth

CONGRATULATIONS to all of the Graduates and a special Congratulations to our very own Victoria Waits.

Fayette Veterinary Hospital
Daryl L. Waits, D.V.M.
1974 Columbus Avenue, Washington C.H., Ohio 43160
(740) 335-6161
www.fayetteny veterinaryhospital.com
2020 WASHINGTON HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Aaron Joseph Borden
Collier Alan Brown
Trevin Kristopher Brown
Lindsey Elizabeth Ann Buckner
Brice Quentin Bullis
William Michael Allen Thomas Burlile
Rayana Grace Burns
Kenedi Lea Campbell
Chandler Eli Getty Carr
Jordan Ian Carr
Maitlyn Dalena Cave
Zoee Elizabeth Clay
Catelyn Jade Colter
Shawna Nicole Conger
Aidan Craig Cottrill
Lillian Lynn Cowman
Robert Gordon Crabtree
Cierra Dawn Gonzalez Daniels

Our tanks are always full so yours are never empty.
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2020 WASHINGTON HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Paul Angelo DeSanto  Ashleigh Layne Donohoe  Stone Ryan Dubois  Jaedynn Abigail Duell  Abigail Elizabeth Jane Dunn  Andrew Edward Leo Dunsmuir

McKenzie Danielle Everhart  Nikita Chyanne Ferrell  Kristen Nicole Fickel  Andrea Nicole Fitzpatrick  Cassie Renae Franz  Brynne Victoria Frederick

Noah Haruka Fukita  Harmony Eve Gay  Kiara Ann Gilpen  Skyler Thomas Gilpen  Cole Randall Goostree  Diamon Rushelle Grim

Cameron Isaac Groves  Sydnie Nicole Hall  Nicholas Ryan Hamilton  Chloe Jo Hammaker  Nathan Chase Hammock  Sarah Theresa Heckert
2020 WASHINGTON HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Kenneth Cassius
David Howland
Kelsey Grace Inskeep
Brandelyn Ray Jenkins
Jaleigh Justine Johnson

Gabriel Bishop Jones
Lacey Leather Jones
Zane Edward
Thomas Joseph
Jordan Cassidy Kearns
Gabriel Lee Keilback
Britnie Lynn Kirkendall

Grant Lewis Kuhlwein
Gary Blake Laymon
Broc Arthur Leasure
Garitt Matthew Leisure
Yongqi Lin
Madison Marie Looker

Eli Zachary Lynch
Payton Alexandra Maddux
Danika McKay Marcum
Aria Corinne Marting
Any Brentney Matthews
Thomas Frederick May
2020 Washington High School Graduates

Jameson Robert McCane  Karen Evelyn McCollum  Dodge Everett McGraw  Alexis Claudia Miller  Trevor Michael Minyo  Andrew Kaleb Moats
Ashton Park Moore  Draydon Lee Moore  Brock Alexander Morris  Ebony Evadney Muslar  Gary Alan Nagy  Madison Paige Newman
Sierra Chelsey Peters  Trevor Michael Rarick  Dallas Lee Redman  Alyssa Jo Reeves  Brooklyn Alexis Reeves  Morgan René Rodriguez
Kylan Daniel Rowland  Bryndon Skyler Sains  Jared Levi Schick  Samuel Thomas Schroeder  Ryan Mark Schwartz  Hayden Dale Sever
2020 WASHINGTON HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Sydney Elisabeth Shadburn
Shlokansh Shah
Isaac Lee Sims
Jeremy Chase Sluder
Cole Riley Sockman
Courtney Nicole Southworth

Gage Michael Spangler
Isabela Breane Stamper
Brooklynn Alice Stanley
Abigail Lee Tackage
Haley Nicole Tanyhill
Brooklyn Rayann Terry

Dillon Ray Thompson
Jocelyn Darci Trimmer
Mackenzie Louann Truex
Nandini Vohra
Halli Nicole Wall
Joshua Anthony Waters

Dakota Lane Weikle
Kayla Michelle Welling
Kalub Justin Wilkerson
Isiah James Lee Williams
Mariah Michelle-Jo Williams
Cameron Dylan Williamson
2020 WASHINGTON HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Jacob Michael Wilson  Kalila Paige Wilson  Bethany Lynn Wilt  Makenzie Elizabeth Wise  Kaylie Elizabeth York  Brett Matthew Zagacki-Sellars

Not Pictured
Troy Christopher Bateson
Gavin William Taulbee

Madalyn Rose Zickafoose

WASHINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS OF 2020

Congratulations!

Best wishes for a future filled with happiness and continued success!

The Blue Lion Family is proud of you!

Engage Inspire Grow

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 2020
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9 West Front Street, New Holland, OH 45331
(740)495-5181 • (800)870-KIRK(5475)
Mon, Wed, Thurs - 8:30am - 9:00pm; Tues, Fri, Sat - 8:30am - 5:00pm - Closed Sunday.
Dear Miami Trace Class of 2020,

When this year began, there is no way we could have predicted this ending. Many of you were looking forward to your last nine weeks as a student at Miami Trace High School. Unfortunately, the Coronavirus had other plans. While this has been less than ideal, we know that happier days are on the horizon. The joy and excitement you have felt in accomplishing the goals which were set over the past 12 years, pales in comparison to the joy and excitement you will feel as a grown person living out your dreams in the world.

We want to thank you for what you have done to leave your indelible mark upon our school, and want to encourage, support and have hopefully prepared you to make an even larger mark on our society.

As we reflect on your class, it would be a mistake if we didn’t acknowledge the contributions of your parents and grandparents. Please take the time to thank them for all they have done for you.

You will always be a Panther. We invite you to return and visit with us often. You are a great class with much success not only as individuals, but also as a whole. I wish you well in your future endeavors.

Sincerely,

Robert Enochs
Miami Trace Principal
2020 MIAMI TRACE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Kaitlin Elizabeth Arnold
Grace Ann Bapst
Trevor Lee Barker
Todd Logen Beard
Erin Chalai Bell
Thomas Jeffry Berryhill, III
Hayley Brooke Binegar
Caden Lee Bridges
Cody Michael Brightman
Amber Marie Brown
Elijah Clay Brown
Gavynn James Brown
Sean Michael Brown
Cameron Denyse Bucher
Baylee Nykole Burchett
Kody Avan Burns
Addison Ann Campbell
Austin Lee Carpenter

CONGRATULATIONS
TO ALL OF OUR GRADUATING SENIORS!
WE LOVE YOU.

DONATOS PIZZA
WASHINGTON COURT HOUSE
1211 COLUMBUS AVENUE
(740) 335-8000

THOMAS MAY | EMILY PELOQUIN
HUNTER ROUSH | JEREMY SLUDER
JACOB WILSON | KALUB WILKERSON
AUBREY WOOD

Jay Robert Caudill
Kylah Deseree Chaffin
Austin Michael Lovell Conklin
2020 MIAMI TRACE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Kyler Noel Conn
Nicole Jo Renee Conrad
Haley Nicole Davis
Grant Matthew DeBruin
Henry Phillip DeBruin
Simon Albert DeBruin

Saizia Ashlyn Derreberry
Jacob Tyler Downing
Storm Bryon Duffy
Morgan Lea Eggleton
Kaitlyn Marie Ellsworth
Cole Robert Enochs

Gabreial Anthony Fannin
Shyann Makenzie Feasel
Madison Demia Felter
Aaron Joseph Ford
Olivia Renee Fullmer
Rylan Cole Gardner

Hailey Rose Gilpen
Emily Renee Golden
Austin William Gozy

Congratulations!

to the
CLASS OF 2020
WASHINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
&
MIAMI TRACE HIGH SCHOOL

Vermeer

2574 US HWY 22 NW, Washington Court House, OH 43160 • 740-335-8571
2020 MIAMI TRACE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Mackenzie Rayne White Grafstrom
Kaitlyn Rachelle Graham
Cody Dillon Green
Grace Elizabeth Greene
Jenna Grace Griffith
Zechariah Isaiah Hagerman

Regan Nicole Hagler
Dominique Markel Hargo
Jacob Orville Harris
Corben Lee Hastings
Heather Paige Hinkley
Bethany Nicole Hogsett

Hunter Curtis Thomas Hoover
Adelyn Gayle Hoppes
Jacob Ryan Hoppes
Hunter Tyler Houser
Sidney Mae Howard
Tyler Jordan Howell

Alayna Gabriane Huddleson
Rosa Heather Huestis
Hannah Huff
Levi Andrew Huff
Aaron Ryan Huffman
Laikyn Richalyn Hughes
2020 MIAMI TRACE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Mollie Christine Huston
Jack Henry Ivers
Taylor Maray Ivey
Tiana Candice Jackson
Charlotte Mae Jacobs
Hazen Nicole Jacobs

Mackenzie Lynn Jean
Benjamin Grayson Keller
Aidan Ryan Kingery
Kathryn Mercedes Leach

Holly Noel Lewis
Brock Allen Liff
Kyle Douglas Lindsey
Lilly Teal Litteral

Ryan Andrew Little
Alexia Renee Longberry
Talayla Maria Lopez
Shana Marie Lott

Congratulations, Graduates!

Now Hiring
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151 Jamison Road SW
Washington C.H.
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2020 MIAMI TRACE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES


Dalton James Mayer  Connor Lee McCall  Breuna Kay McClellan  Aubrey Jane McCoy  Shaylee Corinne McDonald  Mya Nicole Mendenhall

Dakota Allan Merritt  Aaron Michael Miller  Hannah Marie Miller  Aaron John Morris  Haley Daniele Morrow  Kyra Michelle Morton

Cheyenne Elizabeth Nader  Kiersten Jade O’Dierro  Kahlin Marcus Orso  Jorden Michelle Page  Lindsay Nicole Pano  Jocelyn Kay Parrish
2020 MIAMI TRACE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Emily Mariah Peloquin
Haiven Leigh Pepper
Caleb William Perry
Brittany Jane Peters
Shania Dawn Peters
Desiree Dissell Petitt
Kylie Renae Petitt
Alexa Haley Powell
Emily Dawn Powell
Dezarae Jeanne Pratt
Sayler Blair Preston
Gavin Lee Puckett
Joshua Eugene Puckett Jr.
Anita Hattan Pursell
Devin Austin Riggs
Javin Drayton Robinette
Grace Marie Rolfe
Hailey Madison Rosenberger
Hunter Paul Roush
David Charles Rutherford
Rhianne Lyn Saltz
Cheyenne Jean Sanderson
Tapanga Sue Sanderson
Naomi Kay Sayre
2020 MIAMI TRACE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Aubrey Ann Schwartz
Austin Colten Self
Samantha Gisburne Sever
McKenzie Ryan Seyfang
Justin Robert Shoemaker
Jonathan Miguel Silva

Tayler Sky Sisson
Kyleigh Nichole Slone
Christian James Smith
Kaitlin Willow Smith
Mason Wendell Snow
Madison Olivia Southward

Benjamin Taylor Speakman
Johnathan Isaiah Stumbo
Caden Lee Sweitzer
Devan Mae Thomas
Bayley Marie Thompson
Trevor William Throckmorton

GRADUATION 2020

WHERE THE 5TH OIL CHANGE IS FREE!
2247 US Rt. 22 SW, Washington CH, OH • 740-335-2000
www.jimvandyke.com
## 2020 MIAMI TRACE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Hale Tinkler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linzy Garnet Turley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Lee Tyndall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martina Elizabeth Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Faye Vanover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shania Villaruel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Dawn Vulgamore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Lynn Waits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawson Wyatt-Paul Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Timothy Warner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Hedrick Warner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Marie Watson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethany Rae Weidman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Eugene Whaley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Maureen Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hailey Marie Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Mykel Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indica Marie Wilson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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2020 MIAMI TRACE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Jonathon Lee Wilson
Kaytlyn Alisa Jean Wilson
McKenna Brooke Wilson
Joshua Lewis Winterbotham
Kenneth Lonookalani Wolfe
Brooke Nicole Wright

Dillion Dakota Wysong
Kaytlyn Raven-Louise Young
Not Pictured
Hannah Isabella Asch-Huff
Daniel Thomas Billingham
Thomas James Black
Evan Marcus Bobbitt
Dakota Trace Brown
John Roger Lee Bryant
Tobias Jakob Cline
Alexander Jacob
Wayne Duncan
Chiana Nicole Forsha
Chevy David Frazier
Keith Allen Glass
Dylan Xavier Harrop
Braden Allen Kidwell
Devin Everett
Joseph Kingery
Jasmine Leigh Ann Knight
Brayden Leslie
Landenburg
Cottin Shayne Lyons
Robert Ulysses Maag
Zavier Malaki Myers
Aaliyah Faith Neeley
Christopher James Putney
Preston Lee Quetchum
Anna Elizabeth Shepard
Lydia Marie Weaver
Dear Fayette Christian Class of 2020,

Four years ago, you began your high school career, and I began my career as principal at Fayette Christian. We have spent the past four years learning our respective lessons and responsibilities. We have made memories together and separately. I enjoyed the year I taught you English (probably more than you enjoyed my teaching it). I've cheered you on in your many endeavors both in and out of school. Each of you has been a blessing to me, and I hope in some way I have been an encouragement to you.

The end of your high school days came to a screeching halt in March, and you have had to detour and bypass many things you were looking forward to. I know this has brought you disappointment and sadness, and maybe anger and frustration.

I am reminded of Joseph in the book of Genesis. He too had dreams and aspirations that were suddenly taken from him. But as the story unfolds, we learn that those dreams, in God’s timing and plan, came to a greater result that Joseph ever imagined. Proverbs 13:12 states, “Hope deferred makes the heart sick [sad], but when the desire comes, it is a tree of life [a great blessing].”

When we give God our greatest expectations, He will give us His greatest blessings. My prayer for each of you as you graduate and leave FCS is that you will continually give your hopes, your dreams, and your greatest expectations to God, and allow Him then to give you His greatest joy, peace, and contentment.

With wishes for God’s best,
Larry Fitch
Fayette Christian Principal

For local people, local decisions, local commitment it’s
Merchants National Bank
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Merchants National Bank
128 S. North Street • Washington C.H., Ohio 43160
www.merchantsnat.com
In 2016, Washington High School began honoring any student who meets the established criteria as students who achieve “Honors With Distinction.”

The criteria are: earning an honors diploma from the State of Ohio, an ACT score of at least 27, earning at least 28 credits, a grade point average of no less than 4.0 on a 5.0 scale, and passing at least one weighted class in each core content area throughout their high school career.

For 2020, Washington High School is proud to present this honor to the following students:

- **Brynne Frederick** is the daughter of George and Amy Frederick. She plans on attending the Ohio State University where she will major in marketing.
- **Sydney Hall** is the daughter of Gary and Amy Hall. She plans on attending the Ohio State University where she will major in marine, freshwater and environmental biology.
- **Payton Maddux** is the daughter of Craig and Timi Maddux. She plans on attending the Ohio State University where she will major in molecular genetics.
- **Aria Marting** is the daughter of Scott and Melissa Marting• Chapman. She plans on attending the Ohio State University where she will major in finance.
- **Trevor Minyo** is the son of Buck and Debbie Minyo. He plans on attending Miami University where he will major in economics.
- **Brock Morris** is the son of Bryon and Susan Morris. He plans on attending the Ohio State University where he will major in international business.
- **Shlokansh Shah** is the son of Hitesh and Sweety Shah. He plans on attending the Ohio State University where he will major in biology.
- **Samuel Schroeder** is the son of Thomas and Jessica Schroeder. He plans on attending the Ohio State University where he will major in electrical computer engineering.
- **Jocelyn Trimmer** is the daughter of Darcy and Nyleah Trimmer. She plans on attending Kent State University where she will major in musical theatre performance.
- **Nandini Vohra** is the daughter of Ajay and Vanita Vohra. She plans on attending the University of Pittsburgh to major in finance and marketing with a minor in international business.
- **Halli Wall** is the daughter of Greg and Christy Wall. She plans on attending Clemson University where she will major in bioengineering.
The Miami Trace Class of 2020 valedictorians and salutatorian were recently announced:

- **Grant DeBruin**, a valedictorian, is the son of Eugene and Loraine DeBruin.
  I will attend the Ohio State University and major in sustainable plant systems. After receiving my degree I will return home and continue operating the family farm.
  I am involved in band, choir, soccer, wrestling, track & field, FFA, musical, and the Superintendent’s Advisory Council. I have been a squad leader in the marching band for two years, reserve captain in soccer, team captain in wrestling, and a state Organic Dairy Production Proficiency finalist in FFA twice, as well receiving the FFA chapter leadership award twice for outstanding leadership.

- **Kylie Pettit**, a valedictorian, is the daughter of Brian and Kelly Pettit.
  Future Plans: I am attending the United States Air Force Academy and will major in Biochemistry.
  Activities, Clubs, Organizations, and Special Honors: I am the Class Treasurer, the FFA Chapter Treasurer, the Key Club Treasurer, a member of the Superintendent’s Advisory Council, and one of the Class Valedictorian this year.

- **Addie Campbell**, a valedictorian, is the daughter of Mike and Beth Campbell.
  Future Plans: I will be attending Ohio University Chillicothe with a major in Nutrition Science. (Probably.)
  Activities, Clubs, Organizations, and Special Honors: Key Club, Soundstations, Symphonic Choir, National Honor Society, Scholar Athlete, Girls Soccer, Valedictorian, Honors Diploma

- **Henry DeBruin**, a valedictorian, is the son of Brian and Nora DeBruin.
  Future Plans: Attending Valparaiso University to major in Engineering Activities, Clubs, Organizations and Special Honors: Special Honors • National Merit Finalist, National Honor Society, Buckeye Boys State Delegate; Organizations • 4 • H Camp Counselor, St. Colman of Clonyes’s, Youth Group; Activities • Cross country, Soccer, Track, Symphonic Choir, Soundstations, Musical; Clubs • Art Club, Spanish Club, Key Club

- **Simon DeBruin**, a valedictorian, is the son of Brian and Nora DeBruin.
  Future Plans: Attending Miami University to major in Engineering Activities, Clubs, Organizations and Special Honors: Special Honors • National Merit Finalist, National Honor Society, Buckeye Boys State Delegate; Organizations • 4 • H Camp Counselor, St. Colman of Clonyes’s, Youth Group; Activities • Cross country, Soccer, Track, Symphonic Choir, Soundstations, Musical; Clubs • Art Club, Spanish Club, Key Club

- **Caleb Perry**, a valedictorian, is the son of Todd and Annette Perry.
  Future Plans: I am attending Miami University, double majoring in kinesiology and sports leadership and management. After that, I plan on obtaining my Master’s degree and practicing medicine as a physician’s assistant.
  Activities, Clubs, Organizations and Special Honors: Tennis, Swimming, National Honors Society

- **Andrew Amore**, the class president, is the son of Diane and Ron Amore.
  After graduation Andrew is planning to attend Muskingum University to study Business Management and Pre•Law. Andrew has been a part of Miami Trace Football, Bowling, and Track team all four years of high school. He is a • H member who is currently a camp counselor and serving on the Fayette County Junior Fair Board as an officer. He is the Class of 2020 President. He also enjoys giving back to the community by volunteering his time to the Good Hope Lions, Special Olympics, the elderly, and The Ohio State USBC (United States Bowling Congress).

- **Henry DeBruin**, a valedictorian, is the son of Eugene and Loraine DeBruin.
  Future Plans: I will attend the Ohio State University to major in Engineering Activities, Clubs, Organizations and Special Honors: Special Honors • National Merit Finalist, National Honor Society, Buckeye Boys State Delegate; Organizations • 4 • H Camp Counselor, St. Colman of Clonyes’s, Youth Group; Activities • Cross country, Soccer, Track, Symphonic Choir, Soundstations, Musical; Clubs • Art Club, Spanish Club, Key Club

- **Addie Campbell**, a valedictorian, is the daughter of Mike and Beth Campbell.
  Future Plans: I will be attending Ohio University Chillicothe with a major in Nutrition Science. (Probably.)
  Activities, Clubs, Organizations, and Special Honors: Key Club, Soundstations, Symphonic Choir, National Honor Society, Scholar Athlete, Girls Soccer, Valedictorian, Honors Diploma

- **Kylie Pettit**, a valedictorian, is the daughter of Brian and Kelly Pettit.
  Future Plans: I am attending the United States Air Force Academy and will major in Biochemistry.
  Activities, Clubs, Organizations, and Special Honors: I am the Class Treasurer, the FFA Chapter Treasurer, the Key Club Treasurer, a member of the Superintendent’s Advisory Council, and one of the Class Valedictorian this year.

- **Addie Campbell**, a valedictorian, is the daughter of Mike and Beth Campbell.
  Future Plans: I will be attending Ohio University Chillicothe with a major in Nutrition Science. (Probably.)
  Activities, Clubs, Organizations, and Special Honors: Key Club, Soundstations, Symphonic Choir, National Honor Society, Scholar Athlete, Girls Soccer, Valedictorian, Honors Diploma

- **Caleb Perry**, a valedictorian, is the son of Todd and Annette Perry.
  Future Plans: I am attending Miami University, double majoring in kinesiology and sports leadership and management. After that, I plan on obtaining my Master’s degree and practicing medicine as a physician’s assistant.
  Activities, Clubs, Organizations and Special Honors: Tennis, Swimming, National Honors Society

- **Andrew Amore**, the class president, is the son of Diane and Ron Amore.
  After graduation Andrew is planning to attend Muskingum University to study Business Management and Pre•Law. Andrew has been a part of Miami Trace Football, Bowling, and Track team all four years of high school. He is a • H member who is currently a camp counselor and serving on the Fayette County Junior Fair Board as an officer. He is the Class of 2020 President. He also enjoys giving back to the community by volunteering his time to the Good Hope Lions, Special Olympics, the elderly, and The Ohio State USBC (United States Bowling Congress).
Congratulations Class of 2020

While this was not the year many of us expected, Southern State is ready to assist YOU through this unprecedented time. Maybe you have changed your mind about plans previously mad or are undecided about what comes next. Don’t let COVID-19 interrupt your degree plans. Stay on track by taking a class or two with us this summer and get ahead. Southern State is very proud of your accomplishments. Always remember that we are in this TOGETHER!

Summer Semester begins May 26 | Fall Semester begins August 24

Why Choose Southern State?
Our technical degrees and certificates emphasize real-world skills, while our transfer degrees provide a solid academic foundation—connecting you to your goal of a fulfilling career or an advanced degree. Transfer your credits and SAVE precious dollars.

How much will it cost me?
Our tuition is among the lowest in Ohio. We can connect you with the financial resources to help fund your education. Current graduating seniors can take up to six credit hours FREE this summer! Apply at www.sscc.edu/admissions/index.shtml.

Does Southern State offer the classes I need for my major?
Search through our list of academic programs at www.sscc.edu/academics/programs/index.shtml. If we don’t offer the specific degree you are looking for, take prerequisite courses that your specific major requires and transfer those credits.

How do I get started?
Enroll NOW! Submit the FREE admission application online at sssc.edu/admissions/apply.shtml. Once accepted, you will receive a Welcome Letter that includes a handy checklist telling you everything you will need to do prior to the next semester start date.

SOUTHERN STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
www.sscc.edu